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LATCH ON TO NELLIE 

LUTCHER ON “KING COLE 

TRIO TIME,” SAIT., AUG. 16 

Nellie Lutcher, newest sensa- 

tion of popular music, was guest- 
stars on “King Cole Trio Timt” 
on Saturday (August 16) at 5:45 

p. m. EDT over station W. O. W. 
and NBC. 

Although the vivacious, brun- 

ette California girl has made only 
two records so far, her kewpie- 
doll type of delivery is called eo 

infectious that her sucess is as- 

sured. She has been tabbed for a 

New York build-up at Cafe Soci- 

ety and is the subject of a forth- 

coming spread in Life magazine. 
Her best known record sa far is 

“He’s a Real Gone Guy,” on which 

the Versatile Miss Lutcher ac- 

companies herself on the piano. 
Nellie will request Nat Cole and 

his boys to lead off with "Across 
the Alley From the Alamo.” Then 
Nat will offer a new ballad, “I 

Miss You So.” to be followed by 
‘‘Naughty Arigeline.” 

Re finishing Cabinets 
If the old finish of a metal kitchen 

cabinet is not soratched of chipped, 
a thorough cleaning to remove any 
traces of greasy film, followed by 
a light rubbing with very fin# sand- 
paper to dull the gloss of tbs old 
enamel, should be sufficient prepa- 
ration for reflnishing. After wiping 
with turpentine or mineral spirits, 
apply one or two coats of enamel 
undercoater, in accordance With the 
manufacturer’s directions on the 
can, and finish with a aoat of 
enamel of the desired tint. 

WITH THE LADS WHO SPIN 
THE DISCS, ITS KING COLE 

TRIO, TWO TO ONE 

By a be ter than two-to-one vote, 
thg nation’s disc jockeys have 

picked the King Cole Trio as their 
best-liked small band. Kiiyr Cole 
Trio is heard in person Staurday 
at 5:45 p. m. over station W. O. W. 
and NBC. 

The poll of the lads who spin 
records for a living was conduct- 
ed by Billboard bagazine. The 
Trio also finished high in voting 
f orthe ten “greatest all-around’'' 
records of the past year. Their 

waxing of For Sentimental Rea- 
sons” finished fourth in this I 

group. 

King Cole Trio had previously 
won undisputed claim to the title 
of best small band in the land* 

j in polls conducted by Ej<juire 
Downbeat and Metronome maga- 
zines. 

BILLY ECKSTINE SOARING 
TO NEW HEIGHTS 

NEW YORK _ Billy EcksWne, 
whose first MGM waxing of “Tills 
Is The Inside Story” pairPd with 
"Just An Old Love Of Mine1' is 

soaring the “Bronze Ballatfier 
with the Golden Voice" to new 

heights in national popularity, 
waxed four new sides for the 
MGM label this past week with 
the backing of a 26-piece orch 
estra conducted by Hugo Winter- 
halter. who also penned the Eck- 
stine arrangements. 

* 

Ohio Candidate For President? 

j * COL’UMBUS, OHIO — (Soundphoto)—Senator Robert A. Taft, 
opeaking at the Republican Rally at the Neal House, charged the * 

| “blundering policy” of the Truman administration in handling the oc- 

cupation of Germany has wrecked the entire economic set-up of 
Europe. Taft was urged to become a candidate for the presidency in 
1948 and was backed by his colleague Senator John W. Bricker (who 

:W,as rumored for presidency). Rep. Clarence Brown, national com- 

jmitteeman* was instructed by the state committee to “take 4ll 
steps necessary” and helpful to bring to the attention of Republicans 
of other states, Senator Taft’s unusual qualifications and availability for the presidency. 

Forgotten Inventor 

Oliver Evans 
'-at 23'- invented machine to 
make Hcahdi>,fotL iteating. iuooi... 
COMBINED 3 INDUSTRIAL OPERATIONS / 

INVENTIONS 
eUlU> 

America! 
9rupjMd mmm-thouf/t. 
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Pteflasud try TiatlonaZ Patent CounciZ 

MCDONALD 
REPORTING 

Nelsen and Son Hardware Co. 
1417 Harney st., has one of the 

leading hardware stores in Omaha 
You can find anything in this 

place of business carried in the ! 
hardware line. When you are look- 

ing for first-class merchandise it 

pays to see Nelsen first. Every- 
thing trickly guaranteed. Try Nel- 
sen First. 

Mr. Otis N. Dishong Papering 
and Painting also siding work. 

■Sjou may call him anytime you 
want your house made new and 
beautiful. He is prepared to take 
care of you in so far as beautify- 
ing of your home is concem. See 
him at 1911 Charles st., or Call | 
him at Phone No. JA. 5410. 

At 4104 Grand ave., you will 
find Toms Tailored Seatcovers, 
truck cushions, rebuilt door pan- 
els, and armrest at the shop of 

Mr. T. G. Rodgers. 
Courteous service to all wait- 

ing to be served when in his shop 
Stop in and give him a trial. 
Thank you. 

Ta 1210 Harney st.. you will find ! 
one of the finest and nicest elec- 
tric fixture and Supply stores in 

the city of Omaha. It is owned 
and operated by Mr. H. G. Carl- 
son. The very best in courteous 

service is offered by this cautious 
and sane business man. Mr. Carl- 
on store is worthy of your atten 
tion. He sells strictly on a whole- j 
sale basis. Come in sometime 
won’t you? Thank you. 

Lyon and Healy the old reliable 
Jewlry has been in business since 
all of us were hoys and still doing 
buines at the same old stand. 
His motte is Honesty 'to all. Call 
AT. 2341. 

Don't forget^ Mr. Manrice B. 
Kattlemare 1125 So. 6 st., when 
you have any old junk such as: 

I metals, rags or anything you 
I might not be able to use. Remem- 

ber he can and is willing to pay 
! you cash prices for it. See nim 
1 first at 1125 So. 6 st. Council 
Bluffs. 

The World Ins. Co. 311 So. 15 

st. Omaha has made rapid pro- 

I gress. They have expanded con- 

siderable since their coming to 

Omaha. They have been able to 
do this because they have always 

: tried to deal honest and fair with 
their customers. 

We wish for more firms like 
them in Omaha. 

The Cotton Shop 311 So 16 st., 
Omaha is the place purchase 
your clothes for the winter wear 

and to prepare your children for 
school. They have what one de- 
sires in ready-to-wear. So go to 

one o'f the nicest dress shops in 
town and be convinced of quality 
merchandise. 

"Dr. Sears, 1117 Medical Art 

"Bldge a young man prepared to 
meet your dental needs is ready 
and willing to help you. When 
your teeth begin to trouble you 
Oped Tilling etc. drop m and see 

"Dr. Sears for he will sure relieve 
you of much of your distress and 
pain. Call at 1117 Medical Bldg. 

At 1602 City National Bank 
Bldg, you will find a new business 
being put in operation by the 
City Surplus Co. They are pre- 
pared to serve you with anything 
you wish in surplus goods. You 
are always welcome. 

Dr. G. D. Shippard 313 Secur- 
ities Bldg, the old reliable dent- 
ist gives efficient service when j 
your teeth need repair. Placing 
your dental worries in his hands, 
is a pleasure and he will see! 
that you are well taken care of. 
He will X-Ray your teeth if neces- 

sary. He is at your service at all 
time. 

“DYNAMO OF THE SAX” 

NEW YORK—Elinois Jacquet, 
youthful “Dynamo Of The Sax- 
ophone”, took out a ploicy insur- 
ing his lungs for $100,000 against 
injury caused by his saxophone 
playing, just before departing 
with his high-flying Sextette for 
a swing through the middle west. 

Jacquet, whose upper register 
sax tooting, which can be ap. 
proached by no other musican, 
causes a tremendous strain on 

his lungs, availed himself of this 
protection on the adivce of his 
personal physician, who express- 
ed sheer amazement at the fact 
that Jacquet’s lungs are in per- 
fect shape in spite of his reck- 
less blowing. 

The exciting little instrumenta- 
list. who at the age of 24 is be- 
ing hailed as he greatest tenor 
saxophonist of all time, has of- 
ten been warned by friends to 
slow down his gruelling pace. 
Which only a musician in Jacquet’ | 
s physical prime could endure. I 

ST-RSCRn-TlOW RATES: 

1 MONTH. 30c 
1 MONTHS.*1.50 
8 MONTHS ,2.30 
I TEAR *4.00 

o o o 

* TEAR (Ont of Towi * $4.50 

Here are the Hollywood Hucksters, an all-star interracial combo assembled by Capitol’s Dave Dexter 
for a special recording session which produced "Happy Blues" and "Them There Eyes". The disc, just 
released on Capitol’s new red American label, features a vocal "duet" by Benny Goodman and Stan 
Kenton as well as exciting instrumental work by (above) Red Callender, Irving Ashby, Dave Cavanaugh, 
Benny Carter, Charlie Shavers, Joe Koch, Jimmy Rowles, lee Young and Red Norvo. 

WILLIAMS, MONTGOMERY 
AGREE TO REMATCH . 

IN NEW YORK 

NEW YORK —'11^ Williams will 
make the first defense against 
his newly secured lightweight 
crown sometime in November or 

December against none other than 
Bob Montgomery, the man from 
whom he won his title August 4. 
The place had been set as Math, 
son Square Garden, though dates 
will not be discussed until this 

Friday when Ike’s manager, Blin. 
ky Palemo and Garden promoter 
Sol Strauss have their pow.wow. 

The once-cocky Bob Montgo- 
mery, who pro-Monday night was 

Pihiadelphia New York light- 
weight champion has announced 
that he could he ready for a re- 

match with Ik? «nytime the cham- 

pion is ready. The fateful match 

(title) netted {129,709 after taxes 
sad been deducted. Monty received 
30 per cent or $38,912.95 and Wil- 
liams— 25 per cent or $32,427.41. 

9EABISCU IT’S STORY TO BE 
PRODUCED BY WARNER’S 

BURBANK, CALIF—Rights *' 

Kim the story of Seabiscuit, tme 

| of the most popular thorough 
breds ever to race on the Ameri- 
can turf, have been acquired "by 

| Warner Bros, from C. S. Howard 

j who owned the great champion. 

The picture, to be called "The 
Story of Seabiscuit,” win be film- 

ed in Technicolor and directed by 
David Butler, who directed the 
classic racing picture. "Kentucky 

Seabiscuit, lightly regarded n 

a youngster and used as an >~ 

ercise horse, became one of th -> 

turfs greatest money winnc 
and his match race conquest of 
War Admiral is sen regarded '»•' 

^ 
one of the greatest races of s’1 
time. 

There is a possibility that on 

of the “little Biscuits’*—one If 

get—may play his famous sire • 

the picture. 

BUDDY JOHNSON RECEIVES 
1000 BUSHELS OF ‘1SWEETS" 

NEW YORK — "Buddy Johnson, 
the young pianist-mastro of “Walk 
’Em Rhythm” fame, is one man 
who never liked potatoes in any 
shape Or form, "but as soon as he 
gets back from "his current road 
tour he’s gonna eat "’em and like 
’em if his family "hire anything to 
say about the matter, and the j Johnson family has an awful lot j 
of spuds for Buddy to inhale. 

Several months ago maestro 
Johnson made a Decca record of 
an original ditty titled “Hey, 
Sweet Potato”, which has become 
one of the most popular platters 
in the nation. The Johnson disc 
caught the fancy of officials of 
the Sweet Potato Growera Associ- 
ation of America, and last week 
one thousand bushels of sweets 
were delivered to the uptown resi- 
dence of the Johnsons, compli- 
ments of the association, with an 

accompanying message that a like 
amount will come his way each 
and eve-y montn for an indefinite 
Period o- tine' 

I 
Live «aa rotate 

One potato wGl supply Ml. sala- 
ries sr about one twenty IMi of tee 
amount of coteries ncSmnndj^ier tbe average adult*for dalhdfcv 
sumption, ifowever, U is 
that a balanced rotten be uiittadh 

Rolling Billboard 

PETOSKEY, MICH. — When a local hardware company sends 
their new Fruehauf trailer to Detroit for a pick-up they do a little 
'home-town” selling along the way. A colorful mural on the trailer 

calls attention to the vacation-land appeal of Petoskey, called “Land 
of tne Million Dollar Sunsets.”^ 

7 he Hollywood Huckster 
Acclaimed 4s ‘Great’ 
Count Basie 
Record “South” j 

Count Basie, the "Jump King 
of Swing’’, has come up with a 

revival of on^ of the greatest 
jazz selections of all time with 
his new RCA Victor recording of 
“South”, a number that was one 
of the standouts of th^ great Ben- 
ny Moton band, the outfit with 
which Basie launched his musical 
career in Kansas City in the ear- 

ly 30’s and later piloted, follow- 
ing Moton's untimely death. 

It is only logical that the Count 
has finally brought forth his own 

version of “South”, for that was 

one of the first platters wax^d 
by the Moton band when tv- 
was by Moton band when that 
great outfit was famed in and 
around Kansas City as “Benny 
Moton and his Victor Recording 
Orchestra.” In that great aggre- 
gation were such ■ jazz immortals 
as Basie at the piano, Walter 
Page on string bass, Ed Lewis 
and “Hot Lips” Page on trumpets 
Eddie Durham on trombone, and 

Jimmy Rushing singing the blues 
and the Basie record of “South’" 
becomes a real tribute to the 
late Benny Moton since many of 
those same sidemen, now mem- 
bers of the Basie band, are on 

the new disc of the arrangement 
that was so closely associated 
with the name of Benny Moton. 

"I think CBenny would get a 

real kick if he could hear this 
new record of, “South”, the Count 
declared. ■ “We didn’t try any vari- 
ations from the original theme, 
but Just playyed it the way Ben- 
ny would have liked it if he were 
there in the studio with us ” 

Eli Oberstein, recording chief 
of the RCA Victor firm, whose 
idea it was to have Basie make 
the new record of the Moton 
jazz classic, recalled that the com- 

pany had reissued thg original 
Moton recording in a limited 
quantity several years ago, as a 
result of which a tremendous de- 
mand was created for a new re- 
cord of ‘:South-\ 

DANCER BILL ROBINSON 
ATTENDS "HARLEM” MEET 

Bill Robinson of “twinkling toes 
fame, will attend the regular Sat- 
urday afternoon meeting of the 
“Harlem Hospitality Chib” when 
the Mutual Network broadcasts 
another mirth-filled club session 
Saturday, August 23 at 12 o’clock 
noon over KBON. Robinson, who 
starts a Broadway stage run with 
a Capitol theater appearance 
soon, will match quips and danc- 
ing technique with “Uncle” Wil- 
lie Bryant, laugh-making chair- 
man of the festivities, while the 
Loumel Morgan trio will provide 
the musical background. 

Immediately following the 
“Harlem Hospitality Club'., those 
tuned to KBON may hear Rudi 
Blesh and his “All Star Stompers 
in their inimitable styling of 
Dixieland music, on their Mutual 
Network show-“This Is Jazz”’ 

mgn Fire T»l 
^ 

For many years death* in^the 
United States due to fire have been 
• vrovo crimf ornunH ° Ann 0 „aov 

HOLLYWOOD—Hailed by mus- 

fesional musicians as one of the 
"most exciting" records to com. 

bine jazz with humor in history, 
the Hollywood Hucksters’ up- 
roarious version of "Happy Blues’ 
this week was beginning to move 
up into the best-seller class from 
coast to coast after 10 days on 

the market. 
The Hucksters, an all-star com- 

bo assembled by Capitol’s Dave 

Dexter, comprise a crack inter- 
racial group featuring Benny 
Goodman, Benny Carter, Stan 

Kenton, Charlie Shavers, Red 
Norvo, Dave Cavanaugh, Red Cal- 

lender, Irving Ashby, Joe Koch 

Jimmy Rowles and Drummer Lee 
Young. 

“Happy Blues” sports a hilar- 
ious vocal “duet-Y by Goodman 
and Kenton, with Shavers. Carter 
Norvo and Goodman all contribut- j 
ing rare 3olos instrumentally The 
flip side, "Them There Eyes,” is 

played as an instrumental with 

the same titans featured. 

Capitol, on the same release. 
I issued a new Joe Alexander rec >rd 
which finds the popular Calif or 

nia baritone singing ‘‘Cling To 

Me, Baby’7 and the oldie. “Every- 
thing You Said Came True.” For 

the first time on records, Alexan- 
der receives support from a male 
vocal group along with Dave 

Cavanaugh's orchestra. 

WINDUST TO DIRECT 
BETTE DAVIS DRAMA 

BURBANK, CALIF. — Jack L. 
Warner has assigned Bretaigne 
Windust, famed Broadway stage i 

director, to make his debut as 

a film director in Winter Meet- 
ing,’’ the Bette Davis starring ve- 

hicle from the Ethel Vance novel 
vrhich will mark the star’s return 
to Warner Bros. following the 
birth of her daughter. 

Windust was signed by Warn- 
er following his successful Stag- 
ing of uch Broadway, plays as 

“Life With Father”, “Finian’s 

Rainbow”, and the other Lindsay 
and Crouse plays, ‘The Hasty 

Heart,” "Arsenic and Old Lace,” 
and "State of the Union'”. 

Handled Many Time* 
Iron ore is handled live times 

from tfcie time it is removed from 
the earth until it emerges from the 
furnace as liquid metaL 

Only Huguenot Church 
Only Huguenot ofiurch in Amer- 

ica is at Charleston, S. C. It was 
founded in 1687 

MONDAY thru 
FRIDAY 

11:00 PM 

CLEO’s 
Nite & Day 
BARBn 

2042 North 21st St. 
ALL KINDS OF DELICIOUS 

SANDWICHES 
‘OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY’* 
Deliveries Made—Small Fee 

Charge for the same. 
Call ATlantic 9541 

Classified Ads m Resmu 

FOREIGN JOBS Men Women gov. 
and private listings, hundreds skill, 
de classifications. 16-pages accur.. 
ate information $1.00, postpaid.... 
Satisfaction guaranteed.FOREIGN 
JOBS, INC-, Baltimore 1, Mary Id. 

LAUNDRIES A CUBA NEKS 

EDHOLM A SHERMAN 

*401 North Klk St WE. MU 

| 
I 

PICK THESE AND YOU CAN’T 
GO WRONG: Kingsblood Royal 
The Vixens. Color Blind, Black 

Boy. Also Oscar Micheaux’s 

books, 

BRUMBAUGH OF OMAHA 
New and USED Books 

109 N. 16th St. AT 8032 

a Searching 
" 

Immigrants 

HAIFA, PALESTINE—(Sound- 
photo)—A British trooper searohes 
through the baggage of a Jewish 
immigrant who holds his child in 
his arms. Note how interested the 
child is in the trooper's actions as 

he goes through the immigrant’s 
belongings in search of contraband. 
In the background can be seen the 
immigrants lining the deck of the 
ship “S.S. Fourteen Victims of As- 
sib Bridge" which was intercepted 
by the British navy off Haifa, and 
taken to port along with another 
vessel which was interceptfd named 
the “S.S. Return to Zion There 
were no outbreaks by the immi- 
grants when the British boarded 
the ships. The Jewish immigrants 
were then trans-shipped to Cyprus 
and not back to the countries of 
embarkation. 

“LARGO” FOR BOGART 
AND BACALL 

BURBANK, CALIF. — Warner 

Bros, has announced the purchas^ 
of screen rights of "Key Largo” 
famed Maxwell Anderson drama 
as a starring vehicle for Humph- 
rey Bogart and Lauren Bacall. 

This will mark the fourth team- 

ing of the two stars who firs* 
were introduced on the screen 

“To Have and Have Not.” They 
later made The Big SIeep” and 
"Dark Passage” which is sc 

to be released. 

‘‘Key Largo” originally was pre, 
sented by the Playwrights Com- 
pany on Boardway. Jack L. Warn- 
er has assigned Jerry Wald to 
produce and the production will 
get under way as soon as dir- 
ector and cast are selected. 

Robert Saxton, Attorney 
705 Keeline Building 

Omaha, Nebraska 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 

DOUGLAS COUNTY, 
NEBRASKA 

Bird Finance Corp., a eorporat 
ion. Plaintiff vs. Schandorf Hard] 
and Lenora B. Hardy, Defendants 
Execution Docket 35, Page PS 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TO Schandorf Hardy and Den 

ora B. Hardy, also known as De- 

nore B. Hardy, if living, and if 

dead, to her heirs, administrators, 
assigns or devisees, defendants* 

You and each of you are hereby 
notified that on the 23rd day of 

July, 1947, the plaintiff filed an 

affidavit and motion for revivor 
in the above ease, the object and 

purpose of which are to obtain 

revivor of the judgment of $362.79 
and costs rendered against you in 

the County Court of Douglas 
County, Nebraska, Book 32, Page 
119, on or about the 8th day of 
November, 1939, and transeripted 
to this Court in this action ov 

January 2, 1940, and upon whicf 
there is now due and unpaid th 
sum of $453.20 as of December! 
1944’ together with interest at 1 

per cent on $362, 79 from Decens 

ber 7, 1944, until paid, togetha 
with court costs of the Count] 

| Court of Douglas County, Nebr. 
i aska, in the amount of $18.85 and 

| together with court costs in the 
Disrict Court of Dotjglas County 

I Nebraska, in the amount of $1.00 
and accruing costs. 

You are further notified that on 

the 23rd day of July, 1947, plain- 
tiff obtained a conditional order at 
revivor of said judgment against 
you which provides that said 

judgment be revived against you 
unless you show sufficient causa 

or answer on or before the 27 day 
of August, 1947, why the same 

should not be revived. 
BIRD FINANCE CORP_ 

a Corporation, 
Plaint^ 

BY Robert Saxton. 
Its Attorney t 

Beg.. 7-26-47 
End. 8-16-47 

We wish to Announce 
THE OPENING OF THE 

G & J Smoke Shop 
2118 NORTH 24th Street 
Everything in the Line of 

.CIGAR8, CIGARETTES, A 
SOFT DRINKS 

Jackson A God bey, Props. 

MARY’S CHICKEN HUT, 272* N. 
CHICKEN DINNER8 
30th St., JA. 8946. Our Chlcka» 
Dinners are Something to Crow A- 
bout Robt. Jones, Propr. 

New & Used Furniture 
Complete Line—Paint Hardware 

We Buy, Sell ana Trade 
IDEAL FURNITURE MART 

*411-13 North 24th— 24th ,*■ * -la 
—WEt nr 2224— 

"Everything i v The H 

LYCAN & RANKIN guar ant* 
their furnace repairs, call M 
5029 

GIRL WANTED FOR TYPING. 
Omaha Guide Publishing Co. 

Come In Person between 8 amd 
10 a. m. and 3 and 5:00 p. m. 

ash for Mr. Devereaux. 

Read The Greater OMAHA GUIDE 

Beauticians 
HAIR DRESSING BOOTHS 

For Rent or Lease 
DOT’S BEAUTY SALON 

2031 North 24th St. AT-0459 

Look for 
Swansons 

Noodle Giblet Dinner*, 
Noodle Chicken Dinner 

New Low Prices ■— 

At All Grocers 
Cooperative with President Truman's Program 

B0W( lo«r Cares Away 
—AT THE— 

“LAKE STREET' 
BOWLING ALLEY 

2410 Lake St. JA. 9303 
OPEN FROM 5 to 1 Week Days 

3 to 1 Sundays 
D , 

ROSCOE KNIGHT, Manager. Priaes Given Away each Saturday Night for Highest 
Scores of the Week. 

nwumum«inJBHHJHiiinwimiManmnMMimiaiiiimM.ri.....^—-- --- 


